
A countryman and /IISSOH bicycling home in Provence "Old France" lives 
in the nation 's.36433 communes (townships), 89percent haveftwer than 
2,00Opeople, and local loyalties remain strong, hi exasperation, Charles 
de Gaulle once asked, "How c a ? ~   ion make a county  that has 265 varlet- 
ies ojcheese act as one"" 
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The gloire has dimmed, but France's mystique endures. When 
Americans travel there, as some half a million do each year, they 
have two nations in mind. One is the land where the word 
civilization was coined, where Descartes, Rousseau, Louis XIV, 
Napoleon, Hugo, de Gaulle, and others still loom large. Then 
there is "the real France," a term suggesting an almost 19th- 
century world of swaying poplars, old chateaux, peasants, bistros, 
and beaches washed by sun and Mediterranean or Atlantic 
breezes. The reality is that since World War 11, the French, now 
55 million strong, have built one of the Free World's top four 
industrial powers. Their belated move into the late 20th century 
has brought both blessings and problems; in parliamentary elec- 
tions this March, high unemployment (1 1 percent) and other ills 
may hurt President Francois Mitterrand's Socialists, who in 1981 
formed France's first left-wing government in 23 years. Here, 
John Ardagh looks at how the Great Leap was accomplished and 
how French life has changed in the process. Diana Pinto exam- 
ines the evolution of that hardy Gallic perennial, the intellectual. 

Charles de Gaulle loved France, but he never thought much 
of the French. "They can't cope without the State, yet they detest 
it," he said in 1966. "They don't behave like adults." 

The Fifth Republic created by the Gaullists in 1959 ended 
the governmental disarray that plagued their predecessors. But 
the unruly French would persist in other irritatingly non-Gaullist 
patterns, including a love-hate relationship with things Anglo- 
Saxon. During the 1960s and 70s, one or two Wimpy's and 
McDonald's opened on the Champs Elyskes, leading a new trend 
in Ie fast-food. Le Drugstore, a new kind of shop open till mid- 
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night with glitzy decor, restaurants, and toys, books, Scotch 
salmon, champagne, and much else besides medicine, became a 
hit. Movie and pop music stars with names like Johnny Hallyday 
(1x5 Jean-Philippe_Smet) and Francoise Hardy were born. 

Was France losing its essence, becoming Americanized, as 
the press pundits said? One sign was the spread of franglais. 
Boutiques took names like Le Smart Shop. People spoke of Ie 
parking, le business car, Ie planning, Ie marketing, le cash-flow, 
lepipeline, Ie snack, un long-drink, Ie barman, le shopping, Ie 
pull (sweater), Ie smoking (dinner jacket), Ie jogging, and Ie 
footing (walking). Advertisers offered grand-standing homes 
ancl l'up&s-sbawipooing. There was shock when Valkry Giscard 
dlEstaing, on the day of his 1974 election as president, made a 
speech for foreign television in English. 

Some patriots sought to Gallicize fra~zglais, to turn the lin- 
guistic bu~lldozer'into a beuledohe. In 1977, the Gaullists all but 
banned the use of foreign words, where equivalent French terms 
existed, in ads, on official documents, and on radio and TV-a 
step described as the "cultural crime of a crackpot nation" by a 
London columnist. Fmglais waned, though even today no 
French oil company executive will speak of un appareil de for- 
age en mer when he is making a deal on un oil-rig. 

Franglais was a telling if trivial symptom. The French were 
encountering something that other Western Europeans had ex- 
perienced much earlier: economic and social modernization. 

At first, the modernization went almost unnoticed. While 
American headline-writers focused on the chaotic politics and 
agonizing colonial retreats of the 1947-59 Fourth Republic, 
France was transforming itself. Industrial output regained its pre- 
war peak by 1951 and kept on climbing-more than tripling by 
1973. Once dependent on farming and known for exports of 
wine, perfumes, ancl haute couture, the French became leading 
competitors in autos, aeronautics, offshore oil, aluminum, nu- 
clear power, and much else. By the 1970s, la gloirefranpzise was 
not so much military or cultural as commercial. 

By 1985, France's per capita gross domestic product had 
reached $9,538. That ut it behind Switzerland ($14,930), the 
United States ($13,969 7 , and West Germany ($10,633) but well 

John Ardagb, 57, a journalist and broadcaster, is a former correspondent 
for the London Times in Paris and Algeria and writer for the London 
Observer. Born in Malawi, East Africa, he received a n  honors degree in 
c/assics andphilosophyfi-om Worcester College, Oxford (1951). He is the 
author of The New French Revolution (1968), A Tale of Five Cities: Life in 
Provincial Europe Today (1979). France in the 1980s (1982), and Rural 
France (1983). 
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Roc/iiz's bronze of Balzac, the chroizicler of 19tl!-ceiztt~i-~~ society o h r e  
Goriot, Le Cousin Pons), surreys the I J I / ~ ~ Z ? Z  comedy in the Paris Metro 

ahead of its old rival, Britain ($8,072). The French passed the 
British in both economic output and standard of living in 1967. 

Despite the lingering presence of a post-1973 recession (in- 
cluding more than two million unemployed), France's prosperity 
today is undeniable. The French have money to spend. Before 
World War 11, half the average family's budget went to food and 
drink; today, only 20 percent does. By 1983,96 percent of French 
households had a refrigerator, 91 percent had a TV set, 73 percent 
had a car (the U.S. figure: 90 percent). As high a proportion of 
blue-collar workers as salaried white-collar cadres suphieurs 
(89 percent) had automatic washing machines. 

The French have become cleaner and more health-con- 
scious. Their "health and hygiene" expenses have more than 
tripled since the 1950s, and they now outspend everyone else 
(including Americans, by 50 percent) on patent and prescription 
medicines. With 22.3 million dogs, cats, and caged birds, they 
have overtaken even the British as pet-keepers. They crowd new 
"garden centers" outside many towns and have taken to the 
once-scorned endeavor of Ie bricoluge, do-it-yourself home im- 
provement. One in nine French families (versus one in 15 in 
America) has a weekend or vacation retreat. 
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They have also become great tourists, and by 1980 one in 
four of their trips took them abroad. (The United States, a popular 
destination, drew 323,000 French visitors in 1984.) One of 
Mitterrand's first steps was to mandate a fifth week of paid vaca- 
tion for workers. In 'the new factory- and office-bound urban 
France, with its tensions, sociologist Michel Crozier explains, "no 
one is truly at ease, and so the French need holidays more than, 
say, the Americans." Farmers, for whom leisure is still rare, put 
signs on routes through the countryside to the beaches saying 
"We, too, would like to see the sea.'' 

A French professional may live nearly as well as his U.S. or 
West German counterpart, and better than a Briton. A British 
doctor who visited a colleague in Lyon was amazed. With two 
sons in private schools (a burden that few French parents inflict 
on themselves), the Briton rarely took a foreign holiday, had an 
old Cortina, had no l~ousel~old help, and could buy a new suit 
once every two years at best. Of his French host, the doctor said, 
"He drove us around in his brand-new Citroen CX, his wife wore 
Yves St-Laurent, and a maid served us at dinner in their luxury flat 
overlooking Lyon where his drinks cabinet had six different malt 
whiskies. They seemed to think nothing of spending 400 francs a 
head chez Bocuse [a famed "new cuisine" restaurant], and were 
leaving the next month for two weeks in the Caribbean." 

Small Was Beaut 

Such affluence reflects a striking national comeback. The 
French lost much more prestige but far fewer lives in World War 
I1 than in World War I (202,000 versus 1.36 million). Yet the 
physical destruction was more widespread-during the 1940 
German invasion, five years of occupation and Anglo-American 
bombing, and the Allies' drive from the Normandy beaches. By 
V-E Day 1945, railways were shattered; Le Havre, Brest, and other 
Atlantic ports were devastated, as were many northern towns and 
factories. But what the French really had to face were the effects 
of a far longer decline. 

During the 18th century, France became the strongest power 
in the Western world. Royalty sti pled the Loire River valley with 
chateaux; Louis XIV (1643-1715 7 , the Sun King, poured imperial 
treasure into Versailles. In 1810 the French, numbering 30 mil- 
lion, were the most populous European nation, bigger than what 
is now West Germany (22 million) and far ahead of the British 
(16 million). But by then the slide had begun. 

A monarchy bankrupted by extravagance and by wars with 
England and Spain fell before the 1789 French Revolution. 
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Tl~ereafter, vast SLIIIIS were expended on the Napoleonic Wai-s 
ancl otl~er advent~ires. More funds were lavished on Algeria] Mo- 
rocco, Tunisia, ancl other ornanlents of a worldwide e~npire tl~at 
never equaled tl~at of the British and never returned 1nuc11 profit. 
At l ~ o ~ n e ,  cl~erisl~ing -sirall tow~ls, small farms, and small fa~nily 
b~~sinesses~ the French failed to n~atc l~  the massive i11dustri11' ' lza- 
tion of Britain and Germany. By the 1720s and ' ~ O S ,  France 11ad 
beco~ne a cheap, pleasant co~~ntiy to visit] a mecca for American 
artists and Lost Generation writers S L I C ~  as F. Scott Fitzgerald. It 
was not such a happy place for the French, especially the poorer 
ones. By the 1730s, its industrial production was falling. 

So was its pop~~lation. Partly because of the Napoleo~~ic law 
of equal inheritance, big families fell out of fasl~ion. The Frencl~ 
were outnumbered by the Ger~nans and the Britisl~ by 1710. 
Then cane World War I ,  corrosive inflationl and the Great De- 
pression. By 1735] France was counting o111y seven bistl~s for 
eveiy eight deaths. By 17401 Nazi Germany had twice as many 
men of 1ni1it:iry age. Marshal Pl~ilippe Pktain ticked off the rea- 
sons for Fr:~nce's quick capit~~lation: "TOO few allies] too few 
weapons, too few babies.'' 

At war's end, the situatio~~ was gloomy. During 1744, when 
cle Gaulle, the leader of the Free French, arrived from London to 
lead a ix-ovisio~~al governn1ent, 10,000 or more Nazi sympatl~izers 
were shot by Resistance bands. "Peace" b ro~~g l~ t  strikes, trials of 
125,000 accused collaborators, and the emergence of the rigidly 
Stalinist Con~~nunists as the best organized of the French parties. 
Un:~ble to reign in the Left] de Gaulle resigned in 1746. Frdnce's 
14th constitution, partly written by the Com~nunists and Social- 
ists, led to the fractious Foui-th Republic and what de Gaulle 
would call "the dance of the parties.'' France drifted into futile 
w'irs against Co~n~n~~nist-led insurgents in Indocl~ina and M~~slim 
rebels in Algeria that w0~11d drain the country until 1762. 

Political decline did not end ~111til de Gaulle ret~~rnecl to 
power in 1758. But the economic recovery had begun 1nuc11 
earlier and was well under way by the mid-1750s. What caused 
the remarkable postwar resurgence? Studying it  in 1767] 
M~~ssacl~~~ssets Institute of Tecl~nology economist Cl~arles l? 
Kindleberger rejected 11~1rely materialistic explanations. The re- 
bound after 1745, he co~~cliided, was basically "due to the restaff- 
ing of the economy wit11 new Inen ancl to new attitudes." 

The political stability of the cie Gaulle era (1758-67) played 
a key role. But some of the recoveiyl ironically, can be traced 



A custo?~zer cbatthzg wit/! a 
clerk at a small food stand 
called a n  ktalage in  1964. 
131) now, French sboppers 
/!sue grown accusto?ned to 
packaged foods, arzd to tbe 
superma~kets i7z wbicb 60 
pei-ce?zt of them are sold 

back to the German Occupation. The P6tain regime attacked the 
"too few babies" problem with a system of Family Allowances 
designed lo encourage childbearing. These, and what demogra- 
pher Alfred Sauvy has called "a collective conscience," a national 
s~i~vival insti~~ct triggered by the shock of the defeat and the 
Occupation, lifted the birth rate. After the war, both morale and 
population began to climb. Le bhb6-boom would supply the 
young workers needed by expanding industries. 

Tl~o~~gl~t fu l  Frencl~men used the Occupation to ponder the 
future. Plans to renovate the econolny were framed by K6sistants 
in France and Free Frencll 6migrks in Britain, the United States, 
a11d otl~er havens. A key group formed in Washington around 
Jean Monnet, a stubborn idealist who first observed foreign busi- 
ness practices as a salesman for his family's brandy firm in Co- 
gnac. He plotted how to bring France up towards US. levels, by 
non-U.S. ~netl~ods, and won de Gaulle over to his ideas a[ a 1945 
Wasl~i~~gton meeting. Tlle Plan, as Monnet's blueprint was called, 
lud a motto: "Moder~~ization or downfall." 

But how? America's postwar boom, assisted by low interest 
rates and other federal pump-priming measures, was driven by 
pent-up demand for autos, l~ouses, scl~ools, lligl~ways, and goods 
and services of all kinds. Japan wo~ild flouris11 by cl~anneling its 
industrial energies toward turning new tecl1nology into products 
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tllat wo~11cl fi11d markets worldwide. 111 West Ger~na~ly] private 
lx~si~less, ~vorki~lg in a c 's tr~~ct~~red" free market ~ I ~ V ~ ~ O I I I I I ~ I I ~ ,  

\v0~11d create an eco110111ic miracle t l l ro~~gl~ a11 expost cll-ive 
wllose emble111 would be the ubiquitous Volkswage~~ bug. 

The Fre~lcl~ wouIcT 11eecia somewl~at differe~lt route to pros- 
perity True, tl1e~7 were Ilard-worki~~g~ like the Japanese and the 
Ger~lxl~ls. Ancl tlley too would benefit from U.S. aid; tl1e~7 re- 
ceiveci about $2.5 billio~~ of the 1110re tllan $12 billion in mrsl~all 
Plan ciollass tlxit 13egan to flow to Wester11 Europe during 1948. 
Yet 1110st of their i ~ l d ~ ~ s t ~ y  was still weak7 out-of-date] and too 
s111all in scale. This had to be cl~a~~ged-and w0~11d be, by bold 
clecisio~ls ci~~ring the 1940s a11d '50s not just to foster i~ld~~strializa- 
tion but to force it, by joi~li~lg West Gern~any in creating the 
E~~ropem Econo~nic Com~nu~lity. The Plan led to a srdte-directed 
4co?zo???ie co?zce~t4e u~lique to France (see box, pges  56-57). It, 
in tus11, tra~lsfor~l~ecl a F~111ily-e11terprise econoIny into one of big 
fir111s c;qx~ble of creating jobs and export inco~ne. Sales of Fre~lcl~ 
Re~l:i~~lts, Peugeots1 Cit~-oe~ls~ and otl~er cars to Germany would 
explocie fro111 a nlere lllO0O in 1958 to 292)OOO by 1977. 

Pes11~1ps the largest clla~~ge in France since the war is re- 
flected in one statistic. Tlle share of the work force i~lvolved in 
k~r~ning has fallen to eight percent, still well above the 3.5 per- 
cent U S .  le17el but far below Fra~~ce's 35 percent of 1939. 111 what 
useci to 11e c:illecI "the Fre~lcl~ desert," the provi~~ces beyo~lci Paris 
ancl the few other large cities, the old-style paj)sa?z, se~niliterate 
~111cl living little better tlla11 his ani~nals, is disappeari~~g. 
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A Fre7zcI~ Bmqzie dait-jma7z. Fra7zcek farmers rank third anzotzg the 
zuorl~~~prodz~cers  of ?nilk, fourtl~ i7z meat a7zd barley, seue7zth in cereals. 

"New attitudes,'' ii la Ki~~dleberger, played a role. During the 
1950s, Fra~~ce's deeply co~~servative older farmers, fearing that 
Paris officials wanted to wipe them out, burned crops and other- 
wise rebelled at government efforts to raise efficiency. Tlle rural 
refor~l~atio~l was saved by younger paj)safzs who had spent the 
Occ~i l~at io~~ ponderi~lg how to save the family farm. On their 
own, Micllel Debatisse and other leaders of the Christian Farmers 
Movement, a group origi~lally for~ned to combat niral atheism, 
ciispatcl~ecl emissaries to learn about techniq~ies used in places as 
varied as De111nark and Kansas. They toured France to build 
political supp01-t for drastic nleasLires, i~lcluding government 
pe11sions to n~idge aging farmers into retirement and steps to 
encoumge yoiinger ones to engdge in joint marketing of crops. 

And fanlily farming s~iivived. Jean Pierre Le Verge, a 39-year- 
old Breton, grew up wit11 five siblings on a rundown farm with 27 
acres, five cows, a wood stove for heat, and o111y a horse cart for 
tr~i~~sl~ortat io~~. He and 11is brothers persuaded their father to 
retire d~iring the 1960s. Using loans, an anathema to older farm- 
ers, they expanded to 60 acres and built a modern piggery with 
320 sows. "We felt like real revolutio~~aries," Le Verge says. To- 
day, with a moder11 house, a Peuoeot, and a11 income of some 
140,000 fra~cs ($17,000), he says,"we live like tow11 people." 
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Anotl~er cl~ange: Small tradesmen, 943,000 strong in 1954, 
are fading. Tlle sllopkeeper is going the way of the peasant. 

For 11alf a centuly, family-sun hpice~ies (grocer's sl~ops), 
butcllei sl~ops, and otJ1er small purveyors brougllt charm to 
Frencll streets, and p i n  to -Fre~~c l~  shoppers and politicia~~s. They 
11ad long c01111ived to keep l~ours short and prices l~igll, and by 
t11e end of World War I1 les BOe stores sel l i~~g beuwe, oeu$i, et 
j?of?zages (butter, eggs, and cl~eese) came to be a generic term of 
contempt for a wllole class of war profiteers. When a fie17 grocer- 
ciemagogue 11a1ned Pierre Poujade led their fight for state protec- 
tion fro~n new co~npetition during the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  11e was too late. 

We-Cast Deserts' 

111 1949, 29-year-old Edouard Leclerc began selling biscuits 
at 25 percent below the usual price in a barracks-like store near 
Brest. He lx-ospered. The retailing revol~~tion 11e thus launched 
11as since led to, among other ismovatio~~s, more than 4,800 su- 
per~narkets-of which some 400 are "l~ypermarkets" claimed to 
be larger tllan any of their U S .  proge~~itors. Outside Marseille and 
F o ~ ~ t a i ~ ~ e b l e a ~ ~ ,  the big Carrefour cl~ain operates garish 22,000- 
square-foot monsters surro~~nded by vast payking and boasting as 
Inany as 70 cl~eckout counters. Les BOF still have ~nuscle: Pres- 
sure from sl~opowners led to a 1973 law requiri~~g fir~ns wa11ti11g 
to ope11 large stores to win the approval of special local commit- 
tees in the tow~ls c o ~ ~ c e r ~ ~ e d .  But i~lcreasi~~gly, in Paris and else- 
wllere, ~ 1 ~ 1 1  s110ps are run as "convenience stores'' by energetic 
North Africa~~s willing to stay open for the long hours that the old 
petit hpicier wo~ild not e~ldure. 

Like its slloppi~~g, Fra~~ce's style of l ~ o u s i ~ ~ g  has c l~a~~ged .  
The Fre11c11 en~erged from the war with t11e worst accomlno- 

datio~ls in Western Europe. As late as 1954 more than 40 percent 
of their llon~es had 110 running water, 73 percent lacked indoor 
fl~1s11 toilets, and 90 percent were witl~out bath or shower. 

D~~ring World War I ,  rents were frozen to protect soldiers' 
families from profiteeri~~g la~~dlords. Tlle law was never repealed, 
new co~~st~-uction lagged, and the housing stock deteriorated. 

During the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  the gove-s~lme~lt dropped some rent con- 
trols ancl began p ~ l ~ n p i ~ ~ g  nloney into co~~structio~~. 111 25 years, 
lnore t11an one-half of the population has been moved into "new 
tow~ls" and l ~ o u s i ~ ~ g  blocks that ring evely city. Today, o111y eigl~t 
percent of Fre~lcll llomes (versus 2.2 percent in America) lack 
i~ldoor pl~i~nbing. Newlyweds from poor families, w110 once 
lived wit11 parents for years, now get tl~eir own flats right away. 

Yet the Fre~lcll, as fond of llavi~~g their own homes as Atneri- 
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I GISME': THE STATE AS ECONOMIC NANNY 

One index of France's transformation since \X'orkl War I 1  has been the rise 
of,big firms. When Fortune ranked the world's 64 largest companies in 
196-1. no French names appeared. Now, seven of the top 64 (and nine of the 
top 100) are French, led hy Elf-Aquitaine and Compagnie Franyaise des 
1'ctroles. the state-owned oil giants. and state-run Renault and privately held 
Peugeot-Citro21i. 

Some French firms have turned around what was once called Ie defi 
cim'vricain (the American challenge). Peugeot has taken over Chnsler 
(Europe) and Renault controls American Motors. Elf-Acpit~~ine, having 
blocked domination of the French oil market by the American, British, and 
Diitch Seven Sisters, owns a stake in Montana coal. The St. Gobain con- 
glomerate (glass, engineering) has plants in 16 countries. 

Other sources of French pride are state undertakings such as France's 
nuclear power program (42 reactors in service.); Aerospatiale, head of the 
six-nation group building the Airbus (ordered by 37 airlines.); and the 10- 
nation, French-run Arialie rocket project. France's space effort sputtered 
after its 1960 start by Charles cie Gaulle, hut the first Ariane launch (19-79) 
was :I success. Having "smashed the American-Soviet monopoly," as a 
1:rench scientist says, France aims to make money launclii~i~atellites. 

France is either blessed o r  cursed with a high degree of state control. I t  
has the most broadly nationalized Western European economy outside 
Austria, thanks to President Francois Mitterrand's Socialists; in 1982 they 
l->rought under state ownership: 22 of the largest remaining private French 
banks and financial institutions; five of 36 major industrial groups remaining 
in private hands (including chemicals, aluminum, and electronics); and 
controlling interests in Matra (missiles) and Dassa~1lt-13reuguet (aircraft.). 
The state-owned share of industrial capacity rose from 18 percent to 32 
jx'rcent, above even Britain's 30 percent. 

' l iese were France's first big nationalizations since railroads, the Bank of 
Prance, and most arms manufacturers were taken over under the Popular 
1:ront regimes of the 1930s and Renault, Air France, electric and gas utilities, 
large iinsurers, and certain major banks were seized during the 19iOs. 
Y ?  the state's diri'qisme (interventionism) goes beyond the management 

of national firms. 'Hie country's tradition of strong central authority dates 
hack 1 0  Louis XIV; it is now maintained by a 2.6 million-member civil 
service bureaucracy directed from Paris. 

Since World War 11, c/ir/gisme lias taken many turns. Jean Monnet and the 
other brain trusters who launched the postwar recovery fashioned an 
economic cotzcert2e that combined state control with free enterprise. 
Workingout of a Left Bank town house with a small staff (no more than 40), 
they carried out the Monnet Plan with few formal powers. lgnoring the 
political confusion of the Fourth Republic (22 governments in 12 years, 
19-$6-581, they convened employers, union leaders, and bureaucrats in 
"modernization commissions" to set growth targets for evepithing from pig 
breeding to aluminum. They overrode patronswho feared the end of tariff 
protection that would come with the creation of the European Steel and 
Coal Community in 1951 and the Common Market in 1957. Coal and other 
key industries were made more eflicient, though some specialists still 
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dismissed them during the 1950s as just an "enclave of modernization 
inside old France." 

Ile Gaulle's great contributions were simple. Believing that "nothing 
effective and solid can be done without the renewal of the state," he 
established the stable Fifth Republic, with its popularly elected presidency. 
He also took theorist Jacques RuefFs advice to drive tariff barriers down 
quickly to force businesses to meet Common Market competition, and to 
devalue France's sagging currency (a slimmed-down New Franc appeared 
in 1960). France was soon inundated with Italian refrigerators and West 
German office furniture, but exports of its inexpen- 
sive cars and other items surged. Sales to Common 
Market nations tripled in four years. France's gold 
and currency reserves, all but "one in 1958, began 
to rise, r e a c h i n ~ a  value of 35 billion francs ($7.1 
billion) by 1968. Many service and construction 
jobs went begging, bringing thousands of "guest 
workers" from Portugd, Africa, and Asia. 

As the economy strengthened, de  Gaulle de-em- 
phasized the Monnet Plan and put "technocrats" in 
charge of key bureaucracies. Dirigisvm increased. 
If a firm's executives wished, say, to raise the price 
ofa widget, they had to get their competitors to join Mitterrand 
in preparing a dossier showing how costs and other 
factofi had affected the widget trade. They then went to the Ministry of 
Finance in Paris, whose officials would decree a new price for all widgets. 
With no price competition, efficiency suffered. 

By 1974, when the archetypal technocrat, Val61y Giscard d'Estaing, be- 
came president, the global stagflation triggered by oil price rises slowed 
France's growth. Persuaded that France had to become a "specialized" 
high-technology economy, Giscard used his clirigiste powers to force the 
change. Price controls were stripped away to make French firms learn how 
to meet tough world competition. The state stopped shoring up many 
failing companies, notably in textiles and steel. (As the number of unem- 
ployed grew, Giscard's prime minister, economist Raymond Barre, said, 
"Let them start their own businesses.") 

President Mitterrand has been of two minds on state control. As part of a 
clecentralization plan, in 1982 the Paris-appointed prefects in France's 95 
departments yielded much authority to local assemblies; local officials got a 
say in allocating state funds for the first time in 182 years. But Mitterrand 
also reinforced c/irigisnie, not only in his natio~~alixations but also in the 
ausierity program (including a wage-price freeze) he imposed in 1982. That 
followed an attempt to spend France out of high unemployment that led 
only to deficits, double digit inflation, and h4itterrand's slump in the polls to 
1 32 percent approval rating, the lowest in Fifth Republic history. 

For all of France's postwar economic success, West Germany lias clone 
better-with significantly less state intervention. Since Giscarcl's troubles 
during the 1970s, public faith in an omniscient state has eroded. "The 
Socialists tried to re-establish that m ~ ~ l i ,  but it  didn't work,'' says Bernard 
Ricleau, a one-time Giscard adviser. "France is moving from the doctrinaire 
to the pragmatic. That could lie the salvation o f  this country." 
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cans, have had to get used to apartment living. They speak of 
"sarcellitis," a disease with such symptoms as nervous break- 
downs, juvenile delinquency, and wayward wives. Its name de- 
rives from Sarcelles, a pioneering project begun in 1956 near the 
Le Bourget airport outside Paris, today housing 40,000 in a grid- 
iron of gray, box-like, five- to 17-floor apartment blocks. Early 
residents of the place, which one columnist described as "a 
loveless, pre-cast concrete desert," had to travel long distances to 
work or even to shop. But the planners have learned. South of 
Paris at Evry, a new town housing 10,000 in cheerful, multi- 
colored flats has hypern~arkets, three theaters, a skating rink, 
dance halls, and a library. Nearby factories furnish jobs. 

For all of such improvements, inadequacies and anomalies 
abound. As late as 1978, 17 percent of French housing was still 
classed as "overcrowded," meaning, say, that a family of three or 
four was making do with three rooms. Wealthy Paris bourgeois 
may cling to elegant old flats in the 16th arrondissement whose 
still-controlled rent costs the tenants only five percent of their 
income; yet the average couple struggles to buy and then hang on 
to their new abode. France has few US-style mortgage lenders, 

The 1968 strike began in Nut zterre, a Paris University outpost where rebels 
like "Daiiny the Red" Cohtz-Bendit (center) protested impersonal mass 
education. France's 23 universities were later divided into 76 "tzew " ones. 
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and not until the late 1960s did officials get around to devising a 
loan system that would allow young people with scant capital to 
buy a house; even then, they typically must come up with about 
20 percent or more of the price on their own. 

Despite the material improvements in French life since the 
1940s, by the 1960s doubts about the moral and spiritual effects 
of progress were appearing. Film-maker Jean-Luc Godard, the 
son of a doctor, described his wry works as "reports on the state 
of the nation," and the bulletins were grim. His 1965 sci-fi satire, 
Alphauille, shot around computer centers and modern buildings, 
including those at Sarcelles, dealt with a grim city ruled by tech- 
nocratic planners. Weekend prophesied a prospering society dis- 
integrating into a kind of cannibalism, syn~bolized by the weekly 
highway carnage caused by Parisians grimly driving off at high 
speed to enjoy their unwonted leisure in the country. 

Weekend appeared in the watershed year of 1968. That May, 
Paris l y c h s  (high school students) rebelled against a rigid edu- 
cational system that, as they saw it, made their schools "just 
pedagogic factories." The uprising spread to 1)~c~?es elsewhere 
and to France's swollen universities, whose enrollment, then 
563,000, had grown sevenfold in 35 years. Soon, nine million 
workers with various grievances walked off their jobs, and plants 
and offices all over France were "occupied," in some cases by 
white-collar cadres. The unrest continued for about three 
months, and the government was shaken. De Gaulle's education 
minister promised more "dialogue" in the schools. The general, 
who was deeply wounded by the strife in the nation he always 
viewed as "the princess in the fairy tales" and would soon retire 
to his small manor house at Colornbey Les-Deux-Eglises, spoke 
vaguely of a need for employee "participation" in management. 

A 'Blocked Society' 

Although the 1968 upheaval did not bring a new dawn, the 
new shifts in housing have done something to blur France's class 
lines-those dividing the bourgeoisie (the propertied, or at least 
affluent, middle class) from the .ouvriers (workers), the citadin 
(townsman) from the paysan. The families of a skilled worker 
and a minor government fonctionnaire (clerk, postal worker, 
primary school teacher) can nowadays often be found residing in 
the same modern apartment block. A worker may own the same 
car as a bourgeois, and off-duty he may dress similarly; the new 
generation of factory hands has given up the old uniform of cloth 
caps and dark jackets. 
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Even so, France's class structure remains one of the most 
rigid in Western Europe. In Britain, the sl~oulder-to-shoulder 
experience of World War I1 led to increased social mobility. In 
France, which l a ~ e l y  sat out the struggle, this did not happen, 
and prosperity lias not helped break clown class barriers either. 
Academics speak of la s o c i d e  bloquie, the "blocked society." 
By 1979, Michel Crozier was complaining that France was more 
than ever a nation "whose citizens are passionately attached to 
the distinctions and privileges which separate them." 

According to one survey, of the 2,500 most famous or power- 
fill people in France today, only three percent came from work- 
ins, backgrounds. Under a 1977 reform, the junior classes of all 
private 1 } 1 ~ & ~  were abolished, so children from both prosperous 
and poor families now mix in the same state schools until age 15. 
The hope was that more of the poor would then move on to 
universities and the g r a d e s  ecoles, the 100 or so elite colleges 
that have traditionally produced future leaders in business, the 
bureaucracy, and the professions. Yet so far that has not hap- 
pened. The proportion of university students from wage-earning 
homes was only nine percent in 1979, and may have fallen since. 

A Julien Sorel, the poor youth who fought his way to power 
in Stendhal's 1830 novel, The Red and the Black, is still rare. An 
autoworker's son may become a white-collar, lower-middle class 
petit bourgeois by training to be a teacher, but he will rarely 
aspire to be an engineer or a doctor. For a family to change its 
place in the social pecking order takes at least two or three 
generations. A man's accent will not give him away so quickly as 
in Britain, but his background clings to him more closely. 

Change does occur, however. The p a w - c i t a d i n  distinc- 
tion faded as the farmer began to live more like the auto dealer or 
insurance agent in town. And while the wall between owrierand 
bo~/?'<?eois remains high, the French middle class is spreading. 

The upper-middle class remains in the hands of the proper- 
tied g r a d e  bourgeoisie (de Gaulle was an example) and, just 
below, the h o m e  bourgeoisie (the home of Mitterrand, a lawyer 
and the son of a businessman). But further down is a growing 
middle-middle class. I t  embraces newly affluent sales and ad- 
vertising executives, middle managers in modern firms, even 
storekeepers who have moved with the times. In one town I 
attended a lavish party thrown by a master butcher. Twenty years 
ago he had a small shop; now he owns a chain of big ones and 
lives in no~lueau-riche style in a country house with a pool. 
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been cle Gaulle's a11cI Po~npiciou's fi11a11ce ~ni~~ister ,  ~~loved to 
11;11-row the gap. A n~ocjest c:q~it>~l gains t'ax was enacted, a11d tllere 
were lx~osts in 11ensio11s and the ~ n i ~ l i ~ n ~ i ~ l ~  wage, known bj7 its 
: I ~ S ~ I I ~ I I I ,  SMIC. .(At $3.15 an llour, or not Far u~ldes tlle U S .  
III~II~II~LIIII of $3.35, 21 s??zicard who washes restaurant dislles 40 
11ours ;I week now enjoys SOIIX cliscretio~laiy i~lcome.) Fra~lce, 
Giscard saicl gra~~dly, 111ust 13ec01ne "an advalced liberal society." 

How the wealtl~ issue played in 1981 is hard to reckon. The 
54 perce1lt of the vote that gave Socialist Mitterrd~ld the sevell- 
year l ~ r e s i d e ~ ~ c ~ ~   nay not have reflected e ~ ~ t l ~ ~ ~ s i a s ~ n  for 111s proIn- 
isecl "sl~arl~ break wit11 cal~italis~n" so IIILIC~I as weariness wit11 the 
i~~creasi~lgly a~itocratic Giscard. 111 any case, the wealt11 issue has 
not bee11 stro11g e11oug11 to arrest the Co~nm~~~lists '  ciecli~~e. 

Since the Pzirty's peak ~~1s t  after tlle war, w11e11 it drew 25 
percent of the vote, it 1121s been ovestake~~ by the Socialists. 111 the 
1981 Natio~xil Asse~nbly electio~ls, Con~~nu~~is ts  pulled 16 13er- 
cent of the vote to the Socialists' 36 percent. After a five-year 
LIII~OII wit11 the Socialists in a "CO~I I I~OI I  program" that it hoped 
wo~~lcl carry it to power, in 1977 the Paiq t ~ l r ~ ~ e d  Left, aiming to 
keep its worki~lg-class s~1p110i-t while making the Socialists appear 
to be 111ovi11g to ~11e political center. Tl~en 111 1981 the Pai-ty 
acceptecl Mitterra~ld's offer of posts in a Socialist regime; it was a 
cy11ic;11 nlove tl~at cost the Pa1-q~ 1nuc11 s~ippost. 

Tlle four C o ~ n ~ n ~ i ~ ~ i s t s  ~lan~ecl to Mitterra~~d's Cabinet quit in 
1984, to the Socialists' relief. Still s t ro~lgl~~ pro-Moscow-after the 
1981 electio~ls it e~~dorsed the crackdow~~ 011 the Solidarity 
lnoveIne11t in Pola~~cl-t11e Pai-ty r e ~ n a i ~ ~ s  a puzzli~~g a1101naly in 
cle~nocratic Fra~lce. COIIII~LIII~S~ Inayors llave long won re-elec- 
tion in 111a11~7 tow~ls and cities (I>e Havre, Le Mans, the "Red Belt" 
workers' S L I ~ L I S ~ S  of Paris). But in 11atio11al electio~ls, m~ic11 of tl1e 
C01n111~111ist vote comes fro111 people w110 111erely wish to register 
cliss~tisfactio~~ wit11,tlle otl~er cl~oices.* Tlle core of the Party's 
s~111110rt is the Co?zJed&+atio?z G6~zkrale du T~auail (CGT), wllicl~ 
clai~ns 2.1 1nilli011 ~ne~nbers. It is the stro~lgest of Fra~lce's gener- 
ally weak ~i~l io~ls ,  wl~icll are orga~~ized 011 ideological lines rather 
tlli111 I317 craft or i11cI~1st1-y as in tlle U11ited States. 

After his election, Mitterrand not 0 1 1 1 ~ 7  furtlles raised the 
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safety nets that Giscard had rei~~forced but took aim at those 
above. The Socialists imposed new taxes on expense accounts, 
yacl~ts, a11cI luxury hotels, and slapped a one-time 25 percent 
"su~~ertax" 011 the 100,000 highest i ~~con~es .  Tllen in 1982 they 
imposed an an~lual "wealt41 tax"; it rises to 1.5 percent on those 
l~ousel~olds (11umberi11g about 150,000) wit11 propesty wol-th 
more ~IYAII tllree millio11 francs, or about $370,000.* After an 
outc~y, Mitterra~ld got works of ast exempted from tlle tax valua- 
tion, lest IIIL~C~I of France's cultural heritage be sent abroad. 

France was slower tlla11 some of her ~~eigllbors in fralni~lg a 
welfare state, but she has been catcl~i~lg up fast. Today various 
assistance programs amount to about 26 percent of the gross 
ciomestic ~~rocluct. (The U S .  level: 11.7 percent.) But unlike free- 
for-all programs elsewhere, Frailce typically helps those who 
sei-ve the state; they may or may not be tllose most in need. 

lQ,QQQ-Franc Children 

The clole is generous for the jobless who have been e n -  
ployed a11c1 paying social security taxes for some time but stingy 
wit11 those who have not-such as young people and those who 
are 11a11dicapped or otllerwise unable to work. Tlle basic montllly 
pe11si011 for citizens over 65, at 1,200 frallcs (about $150), is still 
no b o ~ ~ a ~ ~ z a .  011 the other l l a~~d ,  the government spends l~eavily 
011 a 1~dti011al health progsam that has tur11ed a sl~ostage of doctors 
and hospital beds into a surplus. It can point to good results: 
111fa11t mortality, once high, is dow11 to about nine deaths per 
1,000 bi~~lls ,  lower t11a11 the U.S. rate and not far above Sweden's. 

The central feature of Fre~~cll welfare r e ~ ~ i a i ~ ~ s  tlle Family 
Allowa~~ce program. The Fre11c11 joke that a you11g married cou- 
ple's first chilci is biologique 2nd the subseque~lt ones are 
&co~zo~??iq~/e. The basic allowa~lce, paid in the form of govern- 
ment checks maileci each IIIOII~~I to eligible housel~olds, stasts 
wit11 the seco11ci child and rises with each additiollal bkb6. A 
Fdct01-y worker with a wife, three children, and a modest an11ual 
i~~come of 50,000 francs (about $6,200) draws at least 1,250 francs 
a ~no~ltll to help supp01-t his brood. If the mother cl~ooses to stay 
110me to keep llouse rather than get a job, she gets a generous 
a1111ual grant. 111 1980, the govern~~~ent i~~troduced an additional 
1~111111-su1n paylnent of 10,000 fra~lcs payable 011 the bil-tll of each 
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cllilcl aftel- the seconcL Today, more tllan four million Families 
benefit fi-0111 these b o ~ ~ a ~ ~ z a s ,  and over two million also receive 
l~ousing sulxicfies, f i~~a~lced by a tax on employers. Such benefits 
~icid nlore t11211 50-~~ercent to many l~readwi~~ners' rake-llome pay. 

What Giscard called "tile worst of all Frencll social 
sco~~rges," a lcol~ol is~~~,  persists. Wllile t11ey drink a1111ost 20 per- 
cent less tllan tlley did in 1751, the Frencl~ senlain the world's 
le:icli~~g topers. Tlley consume an average of 13.3 liters of pure 
:i1co1101 a ~ ~ n ~ ~ a l l j {  well above America's 8.2 liters. Perllaps ~ O L I S  

111illi011 adult males drink more tllan the liter a day of reel wine 
t l m  cloctors regarcl as safe for a 1nan~ia1 worker. Deatlls from 
cirrl~osis of tlle liver, cieleriu~~~, and poly~~euritis r~in at some 
21,000 a year. More tllan 37 percent of the Inen and 14 percent of 
the wonlen in  11~1blic 11ospit;ils are alcol~olic cases; two-tl~irds of 
all 111entally lla~ldicapl~ed cl~ildren are born of alcol~olics. 

Gover~~me~lt efforts to weail people away fro111 alcol~ol go 
Lxick to tlle 1750s a11cl have sparkecl riots in s o ~ i t l ~ e r ~ ~  wine- 
proclucing areas. (Some four nlilli011 people owe their livelil~oocl 
to the grape.) T11i1-q years ago, I wo~ild see babes of two or three 
in cafks being given f~111 glasses of wine by their parents. The law 
now forbicls tlle se1-vi11g of spirits to anyone uncles 18, but barme11 
rarely refuse a father w110 asks for Z L ~ Z  ?-ouge for his adolesce~lt 
son. Tlle scourge is worst in Brittany and the Nord, where bu i -  
ness is often transacted over a liter of rouge in a cafk. In one 
fishing port, a mercl~a~~t  navy doctor set up his surgery in a LIistro, 
the lxtter to serve his clientele. 

The Fre11c11 imbibe not so 1nuc11 tllrougl~ neurosis or ~1nl~a12- 
piness, like many Anglo-Saxons, as from a~lcestral lla12it. Frencl~ 
a lcol~ol is~~~ is linl<ecI to social lxickwardness in r~lral or SIL~III 
;ireas. Among sol~l~isticateci city folk, it is uncommon. T~ILIS tllere 
is 11ope t l u t  the rural exocl~~s, more eduatio11, and rel~o~~sing (in 
new towns, the law allows 110 more than one bar per 3,000 
resicle~lts) will curb the problenl. Already 111:inj~ Fre~lcll are t~irn- 
ing from cheap wine and cogmc to less destr~ictive potions. 
Since 1757, beer co1ls~i1nptio11 has climbed by 70 percent. 

Son~e of tlle large if subtle clla~lges in Frencl~ life have 
ste111111ecl fro111 the May 1768 ~~pl~eaval. One casi~alry: the obedi- 
ence to a~itllority once so n~arked in France. 

Tlle 1768 strikes, wllicl~ brougllt the occ~ipatio~~ of factories 
a lc l  even the locki~~g of bosses in tlleir offices, marked the encl of 
tlle xltocratic Frencl~ style of corporate co~~~mancl. The Patronat, 
the fecleration of most larger Fre~lcll e~~~ployers, la~lnched a "so- 



cia1 nlarketing" effost to conlpete with the ~1nio11s for the l0)7alty 
of e~nployees. At 111a11~~ firms, the perso~lnel manager, long an 
ignorecl j ~ i~~ i o r  executive, became a n~an with a large staff, equal 
in rank to the sales director. While German-style co-~na~lageme~lt 
renlai~ls taboo (the left-wing unions reject "collabosatio~~ with 
capitalis~n" in any case), "job enrich~ne~lt'' is in vogue. 

At state-owneci Aerospatiale's helicopter plant at Marignane, 
near Marseille, the ti~ne clock was eli~ninated. The 6,500 employ- 
ees now asrange their 41.5-llo~ir work week largely to suit them- 
selves. Staffers work in semi-a~lto~~o~nous groups, 21 la Volvo and 
Fiat, and x e  free to slip off to a rest lou~~ge  for a few mi~l~ites 
without ~~er~nissio~~-n~ost  u~l~isual in a Fre11c11 facto~y. Each 
ligllt Ec~lreuil (Squirrel) helicopter is assembled by two or three 
workers who agree to a cel-tain output and produce it in their ow11 
time. A boss " ~ n ~ ~ s t  be a co~n~nitted social activist," says plant 
1naIuges Fernand Carayon. "Apal~o~z [boss] who is not accepted 
by his staff as dese~ving t lut  title is 110 true pat~on." 

A sn~all but vocal wo~nen's li13er~tion lnovelnent emerged in 
F~-mce, as elsewhere, during the 1770s, but its influence re~nains 
n ~ i ~ ~ i ~ n a l .  This has been no great s~lspsise. Few wo~nen paid m ~ ~ c l ~  
: ~ t t e ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  11easl)~ four decades ago when Si~none de Beauvoir 
lecturec~ her fen~ale con~patriots, in The Second Sex (1747), on 
escapi~~g theis "self-i~nposed i~~feriority." 

French m701ne11 are so unmilitant that tlle~7 did not get ar0~111d 



to winni~lg the rigllt to vote ~intil tlle arrival of tlle Liberation 
Governn1ent under de Gaulle (not lli~nself a noted fe~ninist) ill 
1945. Prior to tlle 1964 Matrimonial Act, a wife 11ad to obtain her 
l~~isband's ~~er~niss io~l  to open a bank account, run a shop, or get a 
passpost; divorce coui~s were obliged to regard a wife's infidelity 
as more serious tl~an a man's. It  was only during the years of 
Giscard, who created the post of secretary of state for women's 
affairs, that tlle renlaining statuto1y inequalities in matters of di- 
vorce, propei-ty, and right to en~ploynlent were eliininated. Od~er 
nleasures legalized abortion and mandated a ~ninimum 16 
weeks' paid ~naternity leave for female workers. 

Tllat some of this has come late may be due to the latent 
n~acl~is~no of a Latin society wit11 Catholic traditions. But Frencll 
wonlen tl~e~nselves 11ave not sl~own much interest in erasing all 
gender c1istinctions. Socially, they have been rarely segregated or 
treated as inferior, as in some Mediterranean nations. They see 
tlle~nselves, and are seen, as the equals of men-equal, but dif- 
ferent. Tllis rermi~~s the land of la petite d<ff&ence, not one of 
suffragettes, or of the women's club beloved of Anglo-Saxons. 

Fleeing the Nest 

But since 1968, a kind of fe~ninism has spread among youn- 
ger women. They do not want to lead the same lives as men, but 
they do expect equality of legal rights and access to careers. Girls 
of good fa~nily no longer sit at home until marriage; tlley get a 
job. More tllan 46 perce~lt of university stude~lts are wonlen, up 
fro111 25 percent in 1930; 15 percent of the 150 stude~lts at the 
Ecole Nationale d'Adnli~~istratio~~ in Paris, the prestigious post- 
graduate civil sesvice scl~ool, are female. 

Wo1ne11 lnake up 39.4 percent of the overall work force 
(close to tlle Unitecl States' 43 percent), 2nd f~illy 34 percent of 
the younger doctors are fenlale. But their overall repsesei~tation 
in the professio~~s is still only 23 percent, and politics remains a 
phallocracie, as elsewl~ese. Only aboui five percent of the 485 
wiilners of seats in the Cllamber of Deputies in 1981 were 
wolnen, but at that tlle Chamber is as fe~nale as tlle U S .  House of 
Representatives and sligl~tly nlore so tllan Britain's House of 
Con~n~ons. Party leaders from Right to Left are wary of run~ling 
women as ca~ldidates, fearing that they do not pull votes. Said 
Foreign Trade Minister Edit11 Cresson, one of the record six 
women in Mitterrand's 44-member Cabinet: "Tlle conve~ltion 
persists tllat politics is a nlan's afFair, for discussio~~s in bistro or 
parlia~nent. A woinan w110 puslles herself fo~ward is ma1 uue." 

The national leadersl~i~~ remains conf~ised about wllat 
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The arriuul of "Dallas"u7zd "Dj~~zasty"o~z Fre~zch Wqarked  debate about 
U S .  "cz/lt~~ral inzperialisnz. " Nozu Fra~zce /?as its own steamy series: 
"C/~&teu~~~~al lo?~,  " about two ricl~ fatnilies (uboue) i7z the Loire Vallejl. 

France wants fro111 its women. Mitterrand na~ned a Minister for 
W01nen's Rights, Yvette Roi~dy. But jobs are scarce and the bin11 
sate ren~ains a concern, so the govesnnlent keeps raising its in- 
diice~~~ents to families to keep wives at 1101ne to raise cl~ildre~~. 
Pictiirebooks in state primary scl~ools still s11ow men as bosses, 
won1en at a stove or cradle, or working as nilrses or secretaries. 

Cl~ange llas come far more slowly in the world of jobs and 
careers t11ai1 in private life. The old idea of France as a land of 
iinfettered a?nou?-11ad always been a foseig~~er's fantasy. As late as 
the 1960s susveys sl~owed unmarried Frencl~ women as a wl~ole, 
particularly in the provi~~ces, to be anlong the IIIOS~ sexually 
unliberated in Ellrope, outside Italy and Spain. But, perllaps 
spurred by the Scai~dil~avians' famed postwar tolerance, per- 
lnissiveness llas spread. "In general," says Dr. Pierre Si1no11, a 
IeacIing sexologist, "sexual freedom in France has now reached 
the same level as in Britain, West Germa~ly, or Sweden. Tl~at, for a 
so-called Catl~olic land, is quite a tra11sformatio11." 

Laws against contraception dating back to 1920, and in- 
tended to bolster the birth rate, were not repealed until 1967. 
T l~oi~gl~  acceptance of the Pill and other nleasures lagged for a 



wl~ile, polls show that 81 percent of w0111en between 15 anci 49 
aplx-ove of t11en1, and 68 percent use tlle~n. 

Fewer couples are going to the altar. A recent C~ILISC~I-sp011- 
sorecl S L I L - V ~ ~ ~  ~OLIIICI tllat some 60 percent of people between 21 
anti 34 "clo not tllink it wort11 going tllrougl~ anj7 marriage cese- 
n~ony.'' As the llousing sllortage eased, it becanle easier for a 
J J O L I ~ ~  ~1n111arriecl couple to flee the parental nest to a small 
aj~astnlent of their own. AIIIOII~ middle-class yo~itl~s, nlore than 
50 percent of those w110 marsy live together first. 

Pagans, Dropouts, Zi@ 

Divorce never beranle the clivisive issue t lu t  it was in Cat110- 
lic Italy. (It was finally pernlitted there in 1970.) Having risen 
steadil~~ since the war, the rate of family breakup in France in- 
creased sl1arl3ly after 1975, wllen an easy for111 of divorce by 
I I I L I ~ L I ~ ~  consent, sin~ilas to U S .  and Britisll no-fai11t procedures, 
was aclol~tecl. Today, one nlarriage in ~OLII- terlninates in the COULT- 
roolns, ancl clivorckes suffer little if any stigma. Many traditional- 
ists llave resented the image of loose adult living that l~ds been 
fostered in fiction and films, from Flaubest's Madame Bovag) 
(1857) to Co~~si?z Co~(si7ze (1975). Wllen, back in 1964, Godard 
filn~ecl a satire about a nlodern B0va1-y titled The Mavied 
Wo??za?z, Ga~~llist censors sprang to the defense of Frencll marital 
110110s and n~ade the director cllange The to A. But such purita~l- 
is111 WOLI ld 11arclly be imaginable todaj~. 

The postwas shift away fron~ older values is vividly reflected 
in the transforn~ation of Catholicis~n. Alt110~1gl1 some 80 percent 
of all infants still receive C11~1rch baptisn~, Mass atten&ance is low; 
0111~~ 14 percent of all Catllolics (10 percent of those in Paris) 
attencl weekly sel-vices. The priestl~ood is S~IOLT of recruits. More 
tllan in stronger Catl~olic co~~ntries suc11 as 1tal~ and Ireland, the 
C~ILISC~I 1121s lost to~lc11 wit11 its pop~ilar roots. 

One cause 11as been the depop~~lation of the rural areas 
where the old ways persist. (In the Vendke, 230 miles soutl~west 
of Paris, 80 percent of Catllolics attend S~~nday Mass.) Tllen again, 
llaving re~nainecl an esvablislln~ent bastion long after its legal 
separ;~tion fro111 the state in 1905, the C11usc11 112s veered in 
several c~irections since the war; by now it has come to seen1 less 
a pillar of society tllan a loose network of ico~~oclastic militants. It 
encolnlxisses a11g1-y conse~-vatives SLIC~I as 80-year-old Monsignor 
Marcel Lef&l>vre, w110 defies the Vatican by retaining the Latin 
Mass, "worker-priests" w110 take factoly jobs to recmit left-wing 
believers, ancl others w11o preacll ancl even practice sexual free- 
~IOI I I .  S~ll-veys show tllat 86 percent of priests oppose celibacy; 84 
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percent never wear the cassock. 
During the Occupation, a parish priest named Abbe Godin 

caused a stir with a book called France, a Mission Countr}~; it 
argued that the nation was no longer Christian but essentially 
pagan. That thesis today seems just as tenable. Polls show that 
those who believe in God have dropped from 74 percent in 1968 
to 65 percent; the decline has been sharpest among the young. 

Indeed, French youths are something of an enigma. Docile 
during the 1950s and '60s, they seemed to explode during the 
events of 1968. Later than the young in Anglo-Saxon countries, 
they won freedom from parental authority. h i d  thousands of 
students, young urban intellectuals, and zipis (hippies) trekked 
to rural utopias seeking a "purer" life in hill-farming and handi- 
crafts. Most gave up, but others followed during the 1970s, when 
many young French discovered The Environment. Today some 
10,000 self-styled installhs (homesteaders) live in the C6vennes 
and the foothills of the Alps and ~yrkn6es. 

But a year after the 1968 events, a study of 16- to 24-year olds 
suggested a generation that was generally content with the social 
order. And today sociologist Bernard Cathelat finds that about 

A "mini-Brasilia. "One of nine large new townspatterned on British and 
Swedish models and begun dur/?zg the 1970s, Ceqy-Pontoise, 20 miles 
northwest of Paris, will house 120,000, many of them in high-rises. 

Thv V'i/.soi~ Qi/<irlc*'/Xrir k r ' s  J YS'O 
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one-half of French youths are "basically conformist," eager to 
settle into adult society; "they value the things of the past, they 
are not risk takers." A smaller group, perhaps 29 percent, are 
dropouts or quasi, dropouts, mostly middle-class people with 
some education; "such people could well have stormed the barri- 
cades in '68, but today they believe in nothing." The least numer- 
ous category is "a lumpen-youth that has failed at school, and 
now has cirea~y jobs or none at all." They "find safety valves in 
motor-bikes, rock music, or minor delinquency." 

Vicious Circle 

Juvenile crime appeared later in France than in other West- 
ern countries and was never widespread. Ditto drugs; not until 
1969-70 did marijuana or hard drugs turn up in quantity, and the 
problem has not reached U.S. or West German proportions; at 
100 to 150 a year, deaths from overdoses run at one-third of the 
German level. Those young men who do not win exemptions 
dutifully report for their 12 months of compulsory military ser- 
vice. But few share the passionate work ethic that drove their 
elders to build the new France. "Our parents live for work; we 
work so as to live better," a young technician told me. As sociolo- 
gist Jean Duvignaucl observed in The Planet of the Young (1975), 
modern youths "do not rebel, they retreat. Their great search is 
for a refuge against a society that they see as impersonal and 
unwelco~~~ing." 

As growth slowed during the 1970s, the word crise (crisis) 
was widely heard. In the boom years, the French came to expect 
ever larger cars, smarter flats, costlier holidays. Now they had to 
recognize that this kind of happiness could be fragile. By the 
1 9 8 0 ~ ~  sociologists were noting a national repli s w  soi, a with- 
drawal into privacy. There was new interest in family roots, re- 
gio~nal languages, histoiy. Montaillou (1975), Emmanuel Le Roy- 
Ladurie's look at life in a medieval village, was a best seller. 

'The pendulum has been swinging back," suggests a lead- 
ing social analyst, Renk Remond. "During the 1950s the French 
moved from the values of stability to those of growth and change. 
Now they are shifting back to stability." It is entirely possible to 
view the election of the Socialists in 1981 not as a vote for change 
but as a cry for at least a pause in all the progress the voters had 
had to absorb over the previous 30 years. 

Despite that progress, much about French life remains the 
same-too much, many say. The state-citizen feuding that de 
Gaulle noted reflects a real issue: What price technocracy? 

What the French call I'etatisme, the pervasive role of the 
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Launching the wssile sub 1.e Terrible (1970) Mitte?Â¥ra?z is updating de 
Gaulle 's nuclear force and backing U S  cruise and Persb7?zg II weapons for 
NATO Soviet power, and West German pacifism, IUO?TJ I->ar~s 

State, has roots in royalist history and was reinforced by Napo- 
leon. Under the Fifth Republic, the State has remained strong, 
and the size and power of its governing elites have grown. 

De Gaulle despised old-style career politicians. He pro- 
moted a breed of civil servants known as "technocrats," apostles 
of rational planning, and made several of them ministers in his 
government. Some of them belonged to the dozen or so Grands 
Corps cl'Elat, the club-like organizations that operate in parallel 
with government ministries yet wield much influence beyond. 
One of the most venerated of the Grands Corps, the Inspection 
des Finances (IF), nominally exists to audit state accounts. In 
practice, it. furnishes a pool of administrators who can move back 
and forth between high-paid state and industry posts. 

Coming from a few schools-the most celebrated being the 
Ecole National cI'Ac1111i11istration (ENA), set up in 1946, and the 
Ecole Polytechnique, a Napoleonic creation-these mandarins 
constitute a self-perpetuating ruling caste. By now, their realm is 
broad indeed, given. not only the state's ownership of many 
businesses but also its role as France's chief investor and banker. 

The Grands Corps system, which has no parallel in the 
United States or even in old-boy Britain, continued under Pompi- 
dou and Giscard (who came to the presidency with Ecole 
Polytechnique and ENA diplomas and IF membership in his 
dossier). Few dispute that the technocrats and the power they 
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wielded were essential in such undertakings as the moderniza- 
tion of France's coal mines, the creation of national oil compa- 
nies to compete with the Seven Sisters, and the nurturing of 
Aerospatiale and-Europe's most ambitious nuclear energy pro- 
gram. But now that the French recovery has "matured," some 
critics are asking whether l'datisme has become a liability. 

In a 1976 best seller, Le Ma1 Franpis,  Alain Peyrefitte, a 
longtime Gaullist minister, bewailed the "vicious circle" in 
French civic life. "A population at once passive and undisci- 
plined," he wrote, justifies l'btatisme but also fosters "a bureau- 
cracy which discourages initiative, suffocates activity, and man- 
'ioes to make citizens even more passive." Thus the French 
o v e  in one bound from lethargy to insurrection, while the 
State passes from pressure to oppression." 

One manifestation of the state power-popular passivity syn- 
drome was l'affaire Greenpeace, the uproar over the sinking by 
French agents of the nuclear test-protest ship Rainbow Warrior 
in Aucklancl harbor last July. The French were not angry that the 
government had clone the deed so much as they were amused 
that it had got caught. As one Paris journalist noted, the episode 
recalled the remark of Joseph Fouche, the French secret service 
chief, when Napoleon ordered the execution of the powerful 
Duc d'Enghein: It was "worse than a crime-it was a blunder." 

Tales of bureaucratic insensitivity abound. When architects 
who were planning new public housing near Marseille wanted 
the main windows to face north and away from the heat of the 
Midi sun, it took them six months to win approval from their 
superiors in northerly Paris, where sunshine is prized. Then 
again, the individualistic French, while grousing about state su- 
pervision, show little talent for action on their own. Local citizens 
will sign petitions demanding government funds for, say, a 
creche or a youth club. It will seldom occur to them, as it would 
to Americans or Britons, to raise the money and run the project 
themselves. 

Progress in France has typically depended on the emer- 
gence of the rare individual leader, as was the case with both the 
young farmers and the upstart retailers of the 1950s and '60s. 
France "is full of exciting activity" in many areas, Michel Crozier 
has written. "But all the individual initiatives, all the innovations, 
stay halted at a certain level." It is a state of mind that neither the 
State nor the governed yet seem able to change. 



During the recession-ridden summer of 1983, when Presi- 
dent Francois Mitterrand's two-year-old Socialist government was 
sagging in the opinion polls, the prestigious daily Le Monde took 
action. Its editors ran a series of front-page articles lamenting 
"the silence of the intellectuals." 

Indeed, the lack of support for Mitterrand from Paris writers 
and thinkers was surprising. He not only had led the return to 
power of the Left, the historic home of the French intellectual, 
but, given his authorship of four books (including The Wheat 
and the Chaft, 1982) and his literary inclinations, he could claim 
a special affinity with the intellectual world. So why the silence? 
BernarcI-Henri Levy, one of the anti-Marxist New Philosophers 
who emerged during the 1970s, had a theory: "The Left tri- 
~11nphec1 when it was already dead." 

Perhaps. Yet intellectuals, too, are not what they used to be, 
despite Le Monde's traditional en~phasis on their importance. 

The French both coined the term "intellectual" and, in a 
variety of ways, granted to those who claimed the title a special 
influence unmatched anywhere else in the West. During the 
Enlightenment, Voltaire's invective in Candide (1759) against 
the nobles, Catholic clergy, and other powers of the Old Regime, 
and Jean-Jacques Rousseau's ideas about a "social contract" that 
would end inequality among men, inspired leaders of the 1789 
French Revolution and contributed to the 18th-century rise of 
republican government. Thinkers and writers would continue to 
command attention after the heyday of Victor Huqo, who foud~t  
Napoleon Ill's dictatorship while writing Les Miserables (1862) 
in exile, right on through the World War I1 German Occupation. 
From his Left Bank haunts, Jean-Paul Sartre, the Marxist author of 
Nausea (1938), Being a n d  Nothingness (1943), and No Exit 
(1944), spoke to the world on existentialism, the Soviet Union 
("the country of freedom"), and "imperialist" America. 

Such sages were courted by men of power. When Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, the Free French leader, met a delegation of 
intellectuals led by Andre Gide (The Immoralist) in Algeria in 
1943, he pointedly expressed a belief that "an has its honor, in 
the same way that France has hers." He later made writer Andre 
Malraux (The Human Condition) his Minister of Culture. 
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From the time he emerged as a distinct figure during the 
18th century, the French intellectual enjoyed a special role. Men 
of letters, Voltaire declared, were "a necessary part" of society. 
They were the defenders of Reason. They were Humanity's con- 
science, a bulwark against the State, whose power had burgeoned 
under Louis XIV and was consolidated after the 1789 Revolution 
by Napoleon Bonaparte. In contrast to Britain and America, 
where government mediated local interests, the French State 
embodied France's universal interests. It brooked no opposition 
from regions and classes. Its will was absolute. 

France's intellectuals sought to rule the empire of Truth as 
absolutely as France's kings ruled the State. When Rousseau 
wrote about the "General Will" and Voltaire penned his hymns 
to Reason, they claimed as much of a monopoly on the idea of 
Progress as France's rulers did on power. Like the 18th-century 
nobility whose privileges they denounced, intellectuals knew 
little of "the people" they spoke for and disdained mundane 
matters such as economics. They argued that wisdom, as Voltaire 
said of philosophy and good taste, belongs to a few "privileged 
souls.. . . It is unknown in bourgeois families, where one is con- 
stantly occupied with the care of one's fortune." 

Quite a contrast to Britain's pragmatic thinkers, who in- 
cluded John Locke and Adam Smith. "Out of touch with practical 
politics," Alexis de Tocqueville wrote in The Old Regime and the 
French Revolution (1856), the French intellectuals "lacked the 
experience which might have tempered their enthusiasms."* 

The 19th century, which saw three kings, two republics, one 
emperor, a civil war, and the birth of an international socialist 
movement, brought the intellectuals' apogee as custodians of 
Truth: turning false charges of treason against a Jewish army 
captain named Alfred Dreyfus into a cause celebre. When En~ile 
Zola published his "J'accuse. . . " in the journal L 'Aurore in 
1898, what became known as Ieparti des intellectuals joined in a 
battle between champions of justice on the Left and, on the Right, 

'Hittonan Ernest Reiian shared that lament in La AGJhrm'v iindecfiielle nt France (18'1): "England 
11.1.1 :ichievei-l [he most liberal sme th:u tlie tt'orli.1 1x1s known up 1 0  now l-iy developing its in.-itituiions 
rom the Micldle Ages. . . . Freedom in Rngliind [comes from] its entire history, from its eq~iiil respect hi" 
the rigl1t.t o f t l ~ -  king.d~e rigl~ts of illc liords, the nglitt of [lie commons and guikls of even tvpe, France 
took the opposite ro:id. The king llitcl loi~g :igo s\vept : I \ v : I ~  the riglits oftlie lords ;incl oftlie commons; 
t w  i~iition .'i\vept ii~viiy the rigI1t.s of [11e king 'I'lie nation proceeded pliilosopl1iidly in ;in ;ire;i \\'l"ire 
one should proceed h~storic:illy," 

/ ~ c / / i ( l  I ' i ~ i U i  36, is a cultural hzstoriatt who writes on contemporw}' 
French intellectual andpolitical developments and is also a consultant for 
the Unitfd States Information Service in Pans Born in Pans, she received 
her H A  (19701, '11 A (1972), and IJ/7 D (1977) from Harvard Universzt~~ 
She 1.5 the author o f  Contemporary Italian Sociology (1981) 
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Voltaire in the Bastille in 
171 7 A witty favorite of 
Paris salons and leader of 
the Enlightenment philo- 
sophes who questioned the 
old order, he was jailed for 
11 months for mocking the 
Duc d'Orl&s. His era, he 
ivrote, saw "astonishing 
contrasts: reason on the 
one hand, the most absurd 
fanaticism on the other 
. . . a civil war in every) 
soul. " 

the military, the church, and other Old Regime pillars. The tri- 
umph of Dreyfus's defenders led to the 1905 separation of church 
and state (which closed out the Old Regime) and established the 
Left as a power in politics. It also began the intellectuals' engage- 
ment in left-wing causes. 

Yet the Dreyfus case would be the last French affaire to 
provide the intellectuals with a "big" issue; afterwards, the dura- 
ble if shaky Third Republic (1870-1940) offered little that could 
be attacked as absolute evil. The next causewould come with the 
1917 Russian Revolution: the combat between communism* and 
capitalism. The Soviet Union became the center of Reason and 
Progress, America a force of evil (it was "counter-revolutionary" 
before it became "imperialist" after World War 11). 

From the 1920s on, attitudes about the Communist Party 
often determined one's position in cultural fields. Allegiance or 
non-allegiance to the Party divided the writers and artists who 
followed the pioneering surrealist Andre Breton. Pablo Picasso 

"Though Lenin adopted the label "communism," the word seems to have first appeared in France. In 
U79, it self-described auteur conmnniiste named I Iupay 1xroposed it11 experiment in "Spartan" 
communal living near Marseille that would be the "nursery of a better race of men." Restif de  la 
Bretonne, a prolific Paris writer, made the term a revolutionaq concept. During the 1790s, he urged 
th;it [lie "uncompleted republic" that followed the 1789 revolt be replaced by a communism that 
would eliminate private propeny. Only this would be "wonhy of reasonable men.'' 
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PEAS, GHERKINS, MAN, MARX 

Existentialism long ago receded into the French intellectual background. 
But 10/3en Jean-Paul Sartre unveiled his ideas about Man's essence in 
Beingand Nothingness in 1943, he stifled a commotion-and confusion. 
The existential argument that the diminutive leftist set forth in his dense, 
800-odd page work zuas variously hailed as the hope of a war-numbed 
generation that had found all other "isms" empty and mocked as a sour 
atheist's Marxist fraud. Responding to the critics, Sartre protested in the 
journal Action, that his notion was really "rather simple':. 

In philosophical terminology, every object has an essence and an exis- 
tence. An essence is an intelligible and unchanging unity of properties; an 
existence is a certain actual presence in the world. Many people think that 
the essence comes first and then the existence: that peas, for example, grow 
and become round in comformity with the idea of peas, and that gherkins 
are gherkins because they participate in the essence of gherkins. This idea 
originated in religious thought: It  is a fact that the man who wants to build a 
house has to know exactly what kind of object he's going to create- 
essence precedes existence-and for all those who believe that God cre- 
ated men, he must have done so by referring to his idea of them. But even 
those who have no religious faith have maintained this traditional view that 
[lie object never exists except in conformity with its essence; and everyone 
in the 18th century thought that all men had a common essence called 
human nature. Existentialism, on the contrary, maintains that in man-and 
in man alone-existence precedes essence. 

This simply means that man first is, and only subsequently is this or that. 
In a word, man must create his own essence: It  is in throwing himself into 
the world, suffering there, struggling there, that he gradually defines him- 
self. And the definition always remains open ended: We cannot say what 
tbisman is before he dies, or what mankind is before it has disappeared. I t  is 
absurd in this light to ask whether existentialism is fascist, conservative, 
communist, or democratic. . . .All I can say-without wanting to insist too 
much on the similarities-is that it isn't too far from the conception of man 
found in Marx. For is it not a fact that Marx would accept this motto of ours 
for man: make, and in maki?zg make yourself, and be nothing but what 
you bare made ofyourself' 

linked up with the Party briefly; so did Jean Vilar, head of the 
Theatre National Populaire. In science, the Nobel laureate 
Frkd6ric Joliot-Curie, who would be the first chief of France's 
Atomic Energy Commission, led his colleagues in the Commu- 
nist camp of "progress" against "bourgeois" foes. 

"Intellectuals" divided into Party fellow travelers (such as 
Sartre) and those who were totally engage (novelist Paul Nizan). 
There had long been non-Left writers, such as Honor6 de  Balzac 
during the 19th century and Drieu la Rochelle, Celine, and the 
Catholic novelists Georges Bernanos and Francois Mauriac clur- 
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ing the 20th. But they were not accepted as "intellectuals" by the 
left-wing writers, editors, and other panjandrums who dominated 
the realm of "ideas." 

Sirtre and the Marxist pl~ilosopher Maurice Merleau-Ponty 
set the "proper" line for the faithful in their review, Les Temps 
Modernes. Along with Albert Camus and other v d s  
/'ntellectuels, they were national figures. They made headlines in 
Le Mode,  Combat, and the weekly Le Nouuel Obseruateur. Like 
their counterparts in haute couture, whose designs would be 
copied widely, they set intellectual style. 

Down with the Lackeys! 

Their views on who was in the "good" camp of Progress (or 
in that of Reaction) and other matters percolated out to school- 
teachers, lyche professors, film producers, and others who were 
the "consumers" of intellectual fare. This was a large group: The 
1954 French census listed "intellectuals" as a professional cate- 
gory and counted more than 1.1 million. It  was also a disgruntled 
group, uneasy about the economic transformation of France that 
had begun after 1945. Often the attitudes of le parti  des 
~?ztellectuelsparalleled those of the government (e.g., the Gaull- 
ists' anti-Americanism) . When they did not, few politicians would 
risk a clash. I11 1959, some Gaullists urged that Sartre be tried for 
treason for encouraging, in a famous petition signed by 121 
intellectuals, the desertion of French soldiers in the Algerian war; 
ole Gaulle refused, saying simply that "one just does not touch 
Jean-Paul Sartre." 

By coupling France's revolutionary tradition with that of the 
Soviet Union, the intellectuals kept the world as a stage at a time 
when France's role was sl~rinking They could transcend France's 
social and economic problems, which did not interest them, by 
being the "conscience of humanity." As they saw it, French 
"ideas" provided the cultural substrate for the "progressive 
camp" incarnated by the Soviet Union. Sartre's existentialism 
asked people to choose between "good" and "evil" by embrac- 
ing political engagement on behalf of the Revolution. Camus's 
The Rebel (1951) and Merleau-Ponty's Humanism and  Terror 
(1947) suggested other ways of dealing with the nihilism 
wrought by war. 

Those who argued for den~ocracy and/or a more balanced 
evaluation of the superpowers were ostracized from the commu- 
nity of "intellectuals." In 19 5 5, the liberal political philosopl~er 
Raymond Ai-on, who had been a university classmate of Sartre's, 
wrote a brilliant pamphlet, The Opium of the Intellectuals, de- 
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nouncing their psycl~ological "need" of the Party and of revolu- 
tion. He, and the antitotalitarian thinkers and Eastern European 
refugees who wrote for the liberal but anti-Communist review 
Preures, were dismissed as "lackeys of the bourgeoisie." Plural- 
ism was not pan of the French intellectual tradition. 

The coupling of the French and Soviet revolutionary identi- 
ties survived the early evidence on the Soviet system-the Mos- 
cow show trials of the 1930s, the denunciations of Stalin's crimes 
at the 20th Party Conoress in 1956 and the Hungarian invasion 
that year, even the 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia. When, dur- 
ins, the 1960s, the intellectuals decided that the Soviet Union had 
become "too revisionist," they merely turned to China and Cuba. 
As Jean-Luc Godard's 1967 film, La Cbinoise, detailed, French 
students took to Mao Zedong with a passion. Regis Debray, now a 
Mitterrand adviser, joined Che Guevara in his ill-fated attempt to 
export Fidel Castro's revolution to South America. 

Sartre, too, discovered the Third World; he became the di- 
rector of La Cause & Peuple, a quarterly that was so communal it 
listed only him and Mao as contributors. As late as 1975, intellec- 
tuals could still rejoice in the victory of North Vietnam, while 
hoping for a "true" Portuguese revolution as a first step toward a 
Marxist Western Europe. 

But then, in just a decade, the scene changed totally. Why? 
The basic reason was France's rapid transformation from an 

essentially rural, tradition-bound nation with a small, almost 
priestly intellectual class of writers, professors, and teachers into 
an urban, mobile, industrial society-a society whose better edu- 
cated younger generations increasingly questioned all authority 
and were exposed to what was going on in other countries. One 
casualty was the intellectuals' old confidence in the uniue?~sa/ 
importance of France's culture and ideas. 

An Addiction to Ideology 

Younger thinkers, among them the "structuralists" who 
emerged during the 1960s, saw things differently. As applied by 
anthropologist Claude Ikvi-Strauss, historian Michel Foucault, 
psycl~oanalyst Jacques Lacan, literary critic Roland Barthes, and 
linguisitic pl~ilosopl~er Jacques Derrida, structuralism diverged 
from the Saurian view that man could remake his world-and 
that literature, science, and all else must thus be politicized. 

Though less a philosopl~y than a method, structuralism held 
that human freedom was limited; thought and action were "struc- 
tured" by innate cultural traits that defied subjective will and 
llistosy. The importance of ideas, per se, was exaggerated, Fou- 



A pride of intellectual lions 
. Jean-Paul Sartre, his life-. 
long companion Sztnoize 

de Reanvozi; and, be/3ind 
them, Albert Camus (par- 
tially hidden) and Andre 

d d e  Devoted to "the revo- 
lution, " Sartre, inilzke Ca- 

mils and d d e ,  rejected his 
Nobel Prize for literature 
(1%4), and even in old 
a g e w e d  street riots to 
make good on his motto 
that "commitment is a n  

act, not a word " When he 
died at 75 in 1980, 25,000 

atteilded his funeral 

cault argued in Les Mots et les Choses (1966): "If we study thought 
as an archaeologist studies buried cities, we can see that man was 
born yesterday and may die tomorrow." The French not only 
lacked a monopoly on truth, Lkvi-Strauss argued; they suffered 
from a psycl~ological addiction to ideology and revolution. 

It was in this new context that younger intellectuals em- 
barked during the late 1960s and '70s on a re-reading of France's 
past. Its "silences" were scrutinized. Books and films, including 
The Sorrow and the Pity (1972), sought to shed light on dark 
spots such as Vichy France's wartime collaboration with the Ger- 
mans and the persistence of French anti-Semitism. 

Even so, when Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Archipelago 
appeared in France in 1975, Le Nouvel Observateur and other 
voices of the intellectual Left could still argue over the propriety 
of publishing the Soviet dissident's "reactionary" revelations 
about Moscow's network of prisons for political opponents- 
even if they were true. Intellectuals had known about the Gulag 
before; duringthe early 1950s, Sartre himself had anguished over 
reports of the camps," as they were then called. But the intellec- 
tuals, including Sartre, chose to blind themselves to the truth. 
They said that history was on the side of the Soviets, the "black 
marks" were passing phenomena. By the 1970s, young intellec- 
tuals refused to accept this old orthodoxy. 

FRANCE 
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Could the origins of the Gulag be found within the French 
revolutionary tradition? That was one question that absorbed Ber- 
nard-Henri Levy, Andre Glucksmann, and other New Philoso- 
phers. They were-vetesans of the 1968 student rebellion who had 
gone on to rebel against Marxism. In his angry 1977 book, Barba- 
rism with a Human Face, Levy railed at how the prevailing 
intellectuals had brushed aside embarassments such as the 
Gulags as "mistakes," when in fact "the Soviet camps are Marxist, 
as Marxist as Auscl~witz was Nazi." Marxism, he discovered, was 
"not a science, but an ideology like the others, operating like the 
others to conceal the truth at the same time it forms it.'' 

Collapses of the Communist ideal elsewhere reinforced the 
Gulag revelations. The fighting that embroiled the "fraternal" 
Communist regimes of China, Vietnam, and Cambodia after the 
U.S. withdrawal and the brutal conditions that dotted the seas 
around Indochina with "boat people" could not be ignored. One 
result was a rather confessional piece published in Le Nouvel 
Obseruateur in 1976 by French journalist Jean Lacouture, an old 
Vietnam hand who had made a return visit. Not only did he find 
Communist rule in the south to be "oppressive"; he admitted that 
in years of previous reporting he had not focused on what a 
Communist victory might lead to, out of a "kind of solidarity" he 
felt with "a people struggling for independence." 

Looking at America 

Then there was Angola, Afghanistan, and further repression 
in Eastern Europe, which the intellectuals on the Left had also 
refused to examine during the entire postwar period. The ago- 
nies of Soviet dissidents, notably physicist Audrey Sakharov, con- 
tinued. With the end of reform hopes in Poland, signaled by the 
1981 crackdown on Solidarity, intellectuals found virtue in what 
they had dismissed as the "formal" rights of the democracies. 

Meanwhile, the French intellectuals' home base was trans- 
formed. Pursuing a broader public not notably devoted to high 
culture, publishers became less ready to rush the latest polemic 
into print. As "ecologists" and others with a cause began compet- 
ing for media attention, younger intellectuals became less con- 
tent to write for eternity and a small audience; they wanted 
visibility now. To have a book reviewed in a serious journal was 
good; it was better to be asked by TV Host Bernard Pivot to hold 
forth on Apostrophes, a Friday evening author-interview show that 
draws five million or more viewers. The left-wingpress strug- 
gled. While Le M o d e  remains influential, its circulation has 
slipped from its 1979 peak of about 450,000 to 385,000. Le 
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Nouvel Observate~/1-1~1~ become a sedate, glossy weekly, fat with 
ads for ski condominiums and exotic vacations. 

Several trends produced an "opening to America," which 
had long received bad press from both intellectuals and the 
Gaullists. Perceptions changecl as more and more French aca- 
demics visited U.S. campuses; books like Edgar M o r i n ' s J o ~ ~ ~ ~ n a l  
de C a l i f h i e  (1969) ventured behind the caricatures, just as 
Jean-Francois Revel's Ni Marx NiJesus (1970) explored the secu- 
lar United States as the road of the future. Especially after the end 
of the Watergate drama in 1975, intellectuals and jour~~alists came 
to admire the Americans' robust two-party politics, independent 
press (print and broadcast), and decentralized economy. 

The country also attracted young backpackers in search of 
wide open spaces (psychological as well as geographical) and 
upward-bound executives seeking firsthand experience with U.S. 
technological and managerial know-how to add to their rksum6s. 

In short, what Levy describes as "a kind of metaphysical 
hatred for everything American" has turned to intense fascina- 
tion. Ronald Reagan's presidency has provoked several intellec- 
tual treatises and a somewhat superficial best seller, Guy 
Sorman's The Conservative Revolution in America (1984). 

The 1981 victory of the Left consolidated the sea change for 
French intellectuals. It ended the old association of "power" with 
"the Rightn-and of the intellectuals with anyone. "The essential 
merit of the left-wing government," sociologist Alain Touraine 
has said, "has been to rid us of socialist ideology." 

A poignant sign of the intellectuals' abandonment of their 
18th-century certitude has been the belated honors that have 
been accorded to Raymond Ason. So long overshadowed by 
SflI .. itie, - - he has been avenged by younger writers aiming to empha- 
size who turned out to be right on totalitarianism. In a 1979 event, 
arranged by the New Philosopher Anclrk Glucksmann, Sartre 
agreed to meet As011 at the Elyske, the presidential palace in 
Paris, to seek aid for boat people fleeing life under communism 
in Indochina. Said Ason: "It's Sartre who has changed, not me." 

The French intellectual was the grand old figure of an 
authoritarian past. His loss of a central role in shaping political 
discourse marks, more than any other social or economic devel- 
opment, France's entsy into the ranks of those pluralist demo- 
cratic societies that Tocqueville admired. For the autocrats of 
ideas, the past decade has been a time to step clown, "to cultivate 
one's garden," as Voltaire put it. It has been a step for the better. 
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Are the French like no other people? 
There is much testimony ill  the affir- 

nxitive, from Gustave Flaubert's claim 
that the French are "the premier 1 x 0 -  
ple in the universe" to Charles d e  
Gaulle's view of France as a land of 
"destiny." French youths are  still 
taught that "the hexagon," the map- 
maker's six-sided France, was always 
fated for greatness among nations. 

The hexagon idea, at least, is a 
"n~yth." So argues Sanche cie Gramont 
in The French: Portrait of a People 
(Putnam's, 1969). The French-born, 
Vale-educated journalist (who, now a 
U.S. citizen, writes under the name Ted 
Morgan) notes that France was not 
"geographically predestined to be- 
come a nation, as were such spatially 
defined units as the British Isles, Italy, 
and the Iberian peninsula." 

Its name comes from the Franks, 
Germanic tribes who during the fifth 
century ended the Romans' rule of 
what they called Gaul. But by the ninth 
century, when the Catholic emperor 
Charles the Great held sway, "the 
French" were of Neolithic stock and 
that of Celtic, Roman, Frankish, Bur- 
gundian, and Norman arrivistes. Their 
initial success, dating from when the 
Gauls grew wheat and Cistercian 
monks burned forests to make fertilizer 
ash, lacked gloiw: They built Europe's 
first society of independent farmers, an 
achievement "as specific to France as 
the network of great trading cities was 
to Rome and the need for an empire- 
conquering n a y  was to . . . Britain." 

After t h e  1 0 t h - c e n t u r y  fall of 
Charles's empire, feudal nobles in- 
stalled the Capetian kings, who led the 
13th-century Crusades that established 
France's cultural influence over most 
of Western Europe. During the 1337- 
1453 Hundred Years' War, the House 
of Valois expelled the English from 

French soil. But decades of religious 
conflicts and civil wars finally led to the 
rise of the Bourbons. Their royal power 
was consolidated during the 17th cen- 
tury by the maneuvering of cardinals 
Richelieu and Mazarin, enabling Louis 
XIV to begin the costly wars that made 
France dominant in Western Europe. 

C. B. A. Behrens's The Ancien Re- 
gime (Harcourt, 1967, paper) and Gor- 
don Wright's survey France in Mod- 
ern Times: 1760 to the Present 
(Rand McNally, 1960; Norton, 1981) 
sketch the monarchy. By the 1760s, 
barely one in 20 citizens were mem- 
hers of the First Estate (churchmen) 
and Second Estate (nobles), who held 
sinecures and tax exemptions. The 
crown's habit of selling official posts 
produced a large bureaucracy. Even 
then, wrote Alexis de  Tocqueville in 
The Old Regime and the French 
Revolution (Harper, 1856; Dou- 
bleday, 1955), officials had a "mania" 
for "managing every thingat Paris." 

The upheaval of 1789 is examined in 
several academic  works,  such  as 
Georges Lefebvre's The French 
Revolution (Columbia, 1964). James 
1-1. Billington's Fire in the Minds of 
Men (Basic, 1980, cloth & paper) ex- 
amines how the rebellion, unlike ear- 
Her ones in Holland, England, and 
America, became less dedicated to lib- 
erty than to a collectivist equality and 
fraternity, serving as a model for the 
intellectuals (Marx, Bakunin, Lenin) 
who later spread the "revolutionary 
faith" to Germany, Russia, and beyond. 

In France, the revolution brought on 
a cycle of domestic tumult and wartime 
victory and defeat that extended from 
Napoleon Bonaparte's First Empire 
(1804-15) to Napoleon Ill's disaster in 
the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71. 
Gordon Wright's The Reshaping of 
French Democracy (Reynal & Hitch- 
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cock, 1948; Fertig, 1970) picks up  
France's evolution with the 1870-1940 
Third Republic. While its constitution 
offered "history's first example of the 
parliamentary republic," it was no rec- 
ipe for stability. The Third Republic, 
during its span, had 102 cabinets and 
14 presidents, whose modest gifts 
prompted Georges C l e m e n c e a ~ ~ ' ~  
quip, "I vote for the most stupid." 

Roger Shattiick's The Banquet 
Years (Random, 1968) deals with the 
belle &poque, the 30-year stretch of rel- 
ative peace roughly bisected by the 
Paris Exhibition of 1899. These de- 
cades brought Baron Haussmann's 
remodelingof Paris (completed in 
1880), aviator Louis Blkriot's English 
Channel flight (1909), and a cultural 
flowering led by Monet, Matisse, and 
Renoir in painting; Delx~ssy and Saint- 
Saens in music; Ecimond Rostand (Cy- 
ran0 cle Bergerac) and Sarah Bern- 
hardt in drama; and poets and writers 
Arthur Rimbaud, Paul Verlaine, Emile 
Zola, and Marcel Proust. 

Born duringtthe belle ipoque was 
the man who seemed later to be its 
living antithesis, Charles cie Gaulle. 

The towering general who led the 
Free French during World War I1 and 
"picked the Republic out of the gutter" 
(his phrase) told his own storv; The 
Complete War Memoirs of Charles 
de Gaulle (Simon & Schuster, 1964, 
cloth; Da Capo, 1967, paper) has been 
called "a monument to cle Gaulle, by 
de  Gaulle." But the list of books about 
him continues to grow. Some titles: 
Jean Lxo~~ture's De Gaulle (Editions 
clu Seuil, 1965; New American Library, 
1966); Brian Crozier's De Gaulle 
(Scr ibner ' s ,  1973) ;  Don  Cook ' s  
Charles de Gaulle: A Biography 
(Putnam's, 1983). 

The general looms large in other 
works about his times. David Schoen- 

brun's S I O I ~  of the World War I1 Resis- 
tance, Soldiers of the Night (Dutton, 
1980; New American Library, 1980), re- 
calls how ole Gaulle's broadcasts from 
London assailed the peace arranged 
with the Germans by Marshal Philippe 
Pktain, his onetime commanding offi- 
cer, as "dishonorable," and how he 
sent emissaries to assure the faction- 
ridden anti-Nazi underground that he 
was "a true son of France." 

As Alistair Home relates in his vivid 
chronicle of France's last colonial 
struggle, A Savage War of Peace: Al- 
geria 1954-1962 (Viking, 1978, cloth; 
Penguin,  1979, pape r ) ,  when  ole 
Gaulle was called to power to resolve 
the Algeria crisis in 1958 at age 67, his 
old mystique was intact. A French ail- 
thor wrote that "the best known of 
Frenchmen" remained "a monolith of 
indecipherable hieroglyp11s"-while 
British Prime Minister Harold Macmil- 
lan concluded after a Paris visit that he 
was "as obstinate as ever." 

Why did President de  Gaulle block 
Britain's entry into the Common Mar- 
ket (1963, 1967), pull France out of 
NATO (1966), pique Ottawa by hailing 
Qu6becfranfalse cluring a visit to Can- 
ada, and embrace Israel only to turn 
h e r  to the Arabs? In Decline or Re- 
newal? (Viking, 1974), Harvard's Stan- 
ley Hoffmann agrees that de  Gaulle 
"liked the stage" but insists that he also 
"had a script." The rule of world poli- 
tics that "wl~oever slows down or stays 
p u t  falls behind," says Hoffmann, 
holds true, particularly for middle- 
weight powers such as France. 

De Gaulle did not romanticize his 
fellow countrymen, but he had faith in 
their collective talents. France, he  
wrote, was special, "going back and 
forth endlessly from grancleur to de- 
cline, hut restored from century to cen- 
ti11-y by the genius of renewal." 


